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10. Nouns and adjectives. 
 

In a language which inflects, like Pali, a noun, pronoun or adjective is recorded 
in a dictionary in a form called the “stem”. This has no case ending, but is the 
form to which the case endings are added. Sometimes the case ending simply 
fits onto the end of the stem, leaving the stem unchanged; sometimes it does 
change the end of the stem, for example causing the final vowel of the stem to 
drop. Almost the only words which change so much when the case ending is 
added that they are hard to find in a dictionary are the personal pronouns. 
 
Every noun, adjective and pronoun which forms part of a sentence has a gender, 
number (singular or plural) and case; and these are indicated by the endings – 
though unfortunately some endings are ambiguous! But stem forms – forms 
without endings -- also occur frequently. How so? Because they occur in every 
compound – see section on compounds. To give just one simple example: the 
sentence “I see the house” has the subject, “I”, in the nominative, and the 
object, “house”, in the accusative. But in “I see the doghouse”, there is a noun, 
“dog”, which is here not a separate word but part of the compound “doghouse”. 
So “dog” will be in the stem form and considered part of the larger word 
“doghouse”. 
 
Grammatically, the difference between a noun and an adjective is simply that a 
noun has only one gender, whereas an adjective has forms in all three genders. 
For example, take the English word “oak”. That can be a noun and as such in 
Pali it would have a fixed gender: masculine, feminine or neuter. But in such 
phrases as “oak sapling” and “oak chest” the word “oak” is functioning as an 
adjective, so in Pali it would take the gender of the noun it was qualifying, 
“sapling” or “chest”. 
 
You might think that usually the meaning of a word would determine that it 
could only be a noun or an adjective, but that is not true of its grammatical  
function in Pali. An adjective like sundara, “beautiful”, can be used in the 
neuter singular (sundaraṃ) to mean “the beautiful, beauty”, in the feminine 
(sundarī) to mean “beautiful woman”, and in the masculine (sundaro) to mean 
“handsome man”. We shall also show in the section on compounds that a 
certain common kind of compound, called “exocentric”, usually ends in a noun, 
but the word as a whole functions as an adjective, so that the endings of that 
noun have to be adaptable to all three genders. 
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Cases. 
 
The English names of the cases are derived from Latin and give a general 
indication of what each case means. This is not so in Indian grammar. In Pali 
there are seven cases, and each is simply called by a number. The nominative is 
called “first”, and so on. 
 
We think of a nominative as marking the grammatical subject of a sentence, and 
that is true of Pali too, but not the whole story. The nominative is the case in 
which a word is referred to. This means that in Indian dictionaries words are 
given in the nominative, not in the stem form as in European dictionaries. 
Within a text, when a noun, such as a name, is simply referred to, it will have 
the nominative case ending. So “His name is Nanda” will in Pali be Tassa nāma 
Nando ti. (The word ti simply means “close quotes”.) 
 
The cases other than the nominative are referred to in English as “oblique 
cases”. It is not possible to give a complete table showing how the oblique cases 
are used, particularly because of the many idioms in Pali, but the following 
English examples give a general idea: 
 
Second/accusative:  direct object: “Joe hits the ball”, “I go to town”. The 
accusative is also used for extent of time or place: “We walk for a day.”  
Third/instrumental:  agent: “the ball is hit by Joe”, or instrument  “Joe hits the 
ball with a bat”. 
Fourth/dative: purpose: “he meditates for peace of mind”, or result: “that leads 
to happiness”.      (Note that though “dative” means “giving”, in Pali the person 
to whom a thing is given is normally in the genitive: “he gives the teacher a 
book”.) 
Fifth/ablative:  movement away from: “he is freed from misery”, or cause: “he 
weeps from despair”. 
Sixth/genitive: possession: “Joe’s ball”, or agent of verbal noun: “Their hitting 
the ball”, or being a part of: “a third of the rice”, or indirect object (see note 
above on dative): “he gives her a book”. 
Seventh/locative:  place where: “at home”, “in Bangkok”, “in this dilemma”. 
 
In European grammar, there is another case, called the “vocative”, which is 
used for address: “Come, friends”, “Joe, what are you doing?” In Pali grammar, 
this is not considered a case. In the plural, the vocative form coincides with the 
nominative (with one exception). In the singular, in some declensions it is the 
same as the stem form and in some it has its own ending. 
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Here is a set of similar examples in Pali, with translations: 
 
1st case, nominative: brāhmaṇo bhāsati “The brahmin speaks.” 
                              khattiyo bhikkhu hoti “The nobleman becomes a monk.”    
2nd case, accusative: putto pattaṃ harati “The son takes a bowl.” 
                             gajo gāmaṃ āgacchati “An elephant comes to the village.”     
               sā tattha vassaṃ vasati “She stays there for the rainy season.” 
3rd case, instrumental: devo manussena dissati “The god is seen by a human” 
                                deviṃ dānena tosesi “You please the queen with a gift.” 
4th case, dative: samaṇo upasamāya jhāyati “The ascetic meditates for calm.” 
          Tathāgato sukhāya deseti “The Buddha teaches for (= so as to produce) 
  happiness.” 
5th case, ablative: rājā nagarā pakkamati “The king sets out from the city.” 
                          dāso bhayā na vadati “The slave does not speak out of fear.” 
6th case, genitive: so mahāmattassa puriso “He is the minister’s servant.” 
                          maggassa antaṃ passāmi “I see the end of the road.” 
7th case, locative: gehe nisīdāmi “I sit down in the house.”  
                          samaye upasaṃkamati “(He) approaches at the right time.” 
Vocative:  gaccha upāsaka  “Go, lay disciple.” 
 
All of these examples are in the singular. Can you, by using the tables, turn 
them all into plurals? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


